
By Wade Henderson President 
and CEO The Leadership 

Conference Education Fund 
and The Leadership Conference 

on Civil and Human Rights

 The 50th anniversary of 
the Civil Rights Act is an impor-
tant milestone that measures the 
progress we have made and the 
distance we still have to travel on 
freedom’s road. Half a century 
ago, civil rights activists fought to 
fulfill the promise of the Emanci-
pation Proclamation from a centu-
ry before. Fifty years later, as this 
report shows, we still struggle to 
turn the language of the landmark 
legislation of the 1960s into living 
realities for all of our people.
 America’s track record of 
creating opportunities for people 
of color and ending racial dis-
crimination is decidedly mixed. 
On nearly every indicator that we 
use in the United States to measure 
progress, people of color are fall-
ing further behind. And it starts 
early.
 A recent report by the Annie 
E. Casey Foundation called Race 
for Results looked at how we are 
providing opportunities for chil-
dren of color along 12 indicators, 
such as percentage of children 
enrolled in preschool, percentage 
of 4th graders proficient in read-
ing, and percentage of children 
who live in low-poverty areas. The 
report found that African Ameri-
cans, Native Americans, Latinos 
and some Asian American com-
munities are falling behind White 
children. Even middle-class fami-
lies of color have a very tenuous 
hold on their economic status.
 The data aren’t just reveal-
ing; they are a call to action. What 
the data tell us is that, as we learn 

from the past, we will need to fight 
for the future.
 We must reform our racially 
and ethnically discriminatory 
criminal justice system. We need 
to build a truly equitable, diverse, 
high-quality education system that 
educates each and every single 
child, regardless of race, ethnicity 
or zip code. We need safe and af-
fordable housing for all individu-
als living in the U.S. We need to 
fix our voting system so no voter 
has to wait in long lines, and we 
must eradicate any and all racial 
discrimination in voting. We need 
to ensure that every person in the 
U.S. has an equal opportunity to 
access quality health care, achieve 
positive health outcomes, and lead 
a healthy life. We need vigorous 
enforcement of hate crime protec-
tions and expanded, coordinated 
police-community efforts to track 
and respond to hate violence and 
improve hate crime data collection 
efforts. We need to transform the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
into an independent human rights 
commission. And we need to ad-
dress new, 21st century risks, such 
as those posed by big data technol-
ogies, which may be outside our 
existing legal and policy frame-
works. These are big challenges. 
But historic anniversaries remind 
us that our journey toward justice 
is like an Olympic relay. We take 
the torch from those who came be-
fore and pass it along to those who 
will follow. This year, as we recall 
the generation of giants whose 
sacrifices came before us, we are 
inspired to make the less risky 
but still righteous commitment to 
carry their work forward in pro-
tecting and promoting justice 
throughout the United States. •
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With a Criminal Record, it’s 
One Strike and You’re Out 

By Jazelle Hunt, NNPA Washington Correspondent

 Ronald Lewis was standing on a street with his brother, who was 
selling drugs. When police were approaching, Lewis warned his 
brother. Both were arrested. That minor, almost reflexive reaction, 
led to Lewis sharing a drug possession charge with his brother as 
well as charges of being an instrument of a crime.
 His lawyer advised him that he could win a trial. Later, that 
advice became a plea offer. Without being tried, Lewis accepted a 
B-class misdemeanor conviction, served no time in prison, and was 
released from probation early for steady compliance.
 That was 10 years ago. Lewis, now 35, feels he is paying again 
for his past mistake.
 “I paid that lawyer $10,000…I didn’t know what [the deal] en-
tailed. I didn’t know the impact it would have on my life,” he says. 
After going through the criminal justice system, Lewis entered a 
vocational program and earned an engineering license.
 He says, “I thought life would begin for me…but I have had so 
many doors slammed in my face, I know what wood tastes like.”
 According to a new report from the Center for American 
Progress (CAP), as many as one in three Americans has a criminal 
record. Despite being commonplace, this status can cause lifelong 
socioeconomic challenges.
 The report, titled, “One Strike and You’re Out: How We Can 
Eliminate Barriers to Economic Security and Mobility for People 
with Criminal Records,” paints the picture with an array of numbers:
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Civil Rights Act Turns 50: 
The Ongoing Work for Racial Justice in 2015

 While women are nearly 
half of the workforce and families 
depend on women’s income more 
than ever before, women still en-
counter discrimination in employ-
ment, education, and access to 
health care and experience unac-
ceptably high levels of domestic 
violence.
 Economic Security
Equal Pay: Overall women earn 
77 cents for every dollar earned 
by their male counterparts. Even 
as women earn degrees at higher 
rates than men, they continue to 
be paid less. In 2009, Congress 
and the Obama administration 
took significant action through 
the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act, 
which made clear that every pay-
check affected by discrimina-
tion is a discriminatory act and 
ensured that workers could bring 
litigation to hold their employers 
accountable for pay discrimina-
tion for as long as they were being 
paid less because of discrimina-
tion. In 2014, the administration 
went further by prohibiting fed-
eral contractors from retaliating 
against employees who disclose 

or discuss their wages and an-
nouncing its intent to establish 
new regulations requiring fed-
eral contractors to submit data on 
compensation paid to employees. 
Also, the president ordered the Of-
fice of Personnel Management to 
evaluate the gender pay gap in the 
federal workforce.
 At a time where women 
are nearly half of the workforce, 
African-American women work-
ing full time, year-round typically 
make 64 cents for every dollar 
paid to their White male counter-
parts, and Latina women make 
only 54 cents.
 Minimum Wage: Women 
make up nearly two-thirds of 
all workers who are paid federal 
minimum wage or less ($7.25 per 
hour) and nearly three-quarters of 
workers in tipped occupations (for 
whom the minimum cash wage 
is $2.13 per hour). The Obama 
administration has taken steps 
to increase the pay of minimum 
wage workers. The president is-
sued an Executive Order, No. 
13658, raising the minimum wage 
for federal contract workers to 

$10.10 per hour and increasing 
the tipped wage for these workers 
until it reaches 70 percent of the 
regular wage. And the president 
has called on Congress to raise the 
federal minimum wage and spe-
cifically supported passage of the 
Minimum Wage Fairness Act. In 
addition, the U.S. Department of 
Labor (DOL) issued a regulation 
that extended the protection of 
the minimum wage and overtime 
laws to most home care workers, 
many of whom are women of 
color.
 Twenty-two percent of mini-
mum wage workers are women 
of color, compared to less than 
16 percent of workers overall. 
These workers, often support-
ing families on their wages, are 
concentrated in occupations such 
as caring for children and elders, 
cleaning homes and offices, or 
waiting tables.
 Time Away from Work for 
Caregiving and Illness: Only 12 
percent of U.S. workers in the pri-
vate sector have paid family leave 
and just 61 percent have paid sick 
leave. The inability to access paid 

time off has serious consequenc-
es: Nearly a quarter of people na-
tionwide report that they have lost 
a job or have been threatened with 
losing their job because they need-
ed to take time away from work 
to deal with a personal or family 
illness. And just three and a half 
days away from work means that 
the typical family without paid 
sick days jeopardizes their ability 
to buy groceries for a month.
 African Americans and La-
tinos are less likely than White 
workers to have access to paid 
sick days or to paid family leave, 
or even to be able to access alter-
native work arrangements that 
would allow them to address a 
family or medical need.
 Pregnancy in the Workplace: 
While many pregnant women are 
able to work through pregnancy 
without difficulty, some women 
need temporary job modifications 
in order to continue working safe-
ly through their pregnancies. 

Women continued on page 5

A Special Focus on Women of Color

Civil Rights Groups Counting 
on Accurate Census 

By Freddie Allen, NNPA Senior Washington Correspondent

 WASHING (NNPA) – The 2020 census is still more than five 
years away, but as the United States Census Bureau prepares for the 
crucial count of American households, civil rights groups are weigh-
ing in and offering recommendations to improve the accuracy of the 
process.
 Wade Henderson, the president and CEO of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil and Human Rights, a coalition of more than 
200 civil rights groups, said that the 2020 census may seem distant, 
but the census bureau is in the process of making critical decisions 
about the design, methodology, and content of the census that will 
have a dramatic impact on the accuracy of the count in minority 
communities.
 “The census is the most powerful tool that diverse communi-
ties have to secure equal access to the benefits of American life,” 
said Henderson. “If your community needs a bus stop, hospital bed, 
polling place, or school, or wants to adequately represented at all 
levels of government, it will be at a severe disadvantage if it wasn’t 
accurately counted by the census.”

Census continued on page 7

Equal Access to Education
Discrimination in Health Care
Violence Against Women
Recommendations
From The Leadership Conference Report:
"50 Years after the Civil Rights Act: The Ongoing 
Work for Racial Justice in  the 21st Century"

By Tes One Artwork from www.showingupforracialjustice.org. 

Police Brutality Action Kit
Showing up for Racial Justice (SURJ) was formed in 2009 by 
white people from across the US to respond to the significant 
increase of targeting and violence against people of color. The 
killings of Michael Brown in Ferguson, MO; Eric Garner on 
Staten Island, NY; Ezell Ford in Los Angeles, CA; and John 
Crawford in Beavercreek, Ohio  are the latest in a long series 
of extrajudicial (outside the law) killings of people of color in 
the United States.  We mourn the loss of life, see the impact on 
communities of color and believe that white people must part-
ner across race and other differences to create social change. 
SURJ is here to provide resources and support for white people 
to make this happen.

Police continued on page 7
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By Marc H. Morial
NNPA Columnist

 “It’s just so overwhelm-
ing to see all who have come to 
stand with us. Look at the masses 
– Black, White, all races, all reli-
gions…We need to stand like this 
at all times.” – Gwen Carr, the 
mother of Eric Garner, at the “Jus-
tice for All” March in Washing-
ton, D.C. on Saturday, December 
13.
 Few times in a nation’s histo-
ry is the conscience of its citizens 
shocked and awakened – across 
racial, economic, generational and 
even ideological – lines.  Times 
when the collective conscious-
ness of a people screams – and de-
mands without apology – that it’s 
time for a change, that things must 
be different and that it must start 
today.
 So, when people ask, “Why 
do we march?,” I tell them we 
march because of the views ex-
pressed, concerns shared, and 
pain felt by all the people who took 
to the stage to speak and the tens 
of thousands who marched and 
chanted for “Justice for All” in 
Washington, D.C.  We march for 
the millions more across America 
who know that what Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. shared in his 
“Letter from a Birmingham Jail” 
more than 50 years ago is still true 
today: “Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere.”
 In this catalytic moment 
driven by cataclysmic circum-

stances, what we have witnessed 
across America since the non-in-
dictments of officers in the killings 
of Michael Brown and Eric Garner 
may be new to a generation, but it 
is not new to a nation.
 Catalytic moments birthed 
by cataclysmic circumstances – 
the horrific beating and murder 
of Emmett Till, the killing of four 
little Black girls in the 1963 Bir-
mingham church bombing and 
the murders of civil rights work-
ers Michael Schwerner, Andrew 
Goodman and James Chaney. 
These events shocked our nation 
into more than awareness. They 
shocked us into action – action that 
resulted in the passing of the most 
comprehensive and sweeping civil 
rights laws our nation has seen in 
its history.
 That is why we march – 
because Eric Garner, Michael 
Brown, Akai Gurley, Tamir Rice, 
John Crawford and others did not 
deserve to die; because Marlene 
Pinnock did not deserve to be vi-
ciously beaten and Levar Jones did 
not deserve to be shot for comply-
ing with a trooper’s request; be-
cause the excessive use of force – 
deadly force – by law enforcement 
against unarmed African Ameri-
cans has no place in the land of 
the free and the home of the brave; 
because police should not fear the 
communities they have sworn to 
protect and communities should 
not fear those who serve to protect 
them; and because we – as a nation 
– must and can be better.
 We marched in Washington 
– as we have so many times be-
fore – as a multicultural band of 
historic civil rights organizations 
united with legislators, clergy, ev-
eryday Americans and young peo-
ple who have committed ourselves 
to working for the change we want 
to see and to peaceful, nonviolent 
advocacy, activism and change.  

Everyone committed to that mis-
sion – no matter age, race, religion 
or background – is and has always 
been welcome.  The challenges be-
fore us are big enough that we all 
have a role to play in the solutions.
 We have been here before – 
and we can change a nation again.  
That is why we and our partners 
– the National Action Network, 
NAACP and Black Women’s 
Roundtable – marched in D.C. 
this past weekend along with 
many others.  It’s also why we will 
continue to be in communities 
across America every day, doing 

the work that the National Urban 
League has consistently done for 
104 years to ensure a better Amer-
ica for all citizens.
 We marched in our nation’s 
capital to protest injustice – and 
most importantly to put forth a 
plan of action – a plan that will 
help ensure that no other family in 
America ever has to feel the pain 
of the mothers, fathers, wives, 
daughters and sons who stood 
with us that day:
 10-POINT JUSTICE PLAN: 
National Urban League Police Re-
form and Accountability Recom-

mendations
 1) Widespread Use of Body 
Cameras and Dashboard Cameras
 2) Broken Windows Reform 
and Implementation of 21st Cen-
tury Community Policing Model
 3) Review Police Use of 
Deadly Force Policies and Adopt a 
Uniform Deadly Force Standard
 4) Comprehensive Retrain-
ing of All Police Officers
 5) Comprehensive Review 
and Strengthening of Police Hir-
ing Standards
 6) Appointment of Special 
Prosecutors to Investigate Police 
Misconduct
 7) Mandatory, Uniform FBI 
Reporting and Audit of Lethal 
Force Incidents Involving All Law 
Enforcement
 8) Creation and Audit of Na-
tional Database of Citizen Com-
plaints against Police
 9) Revision of National Po-
lice Accreditation System for 
Mandatory Use by Law Enforce-
ment To Be Eligible for Federal 
Funds
 10) National Comprehensive 
Anti-Racial Profiling Law
  
 Marc H. Morial, former 
mayor of New Orleans, is presi-
dent and CEO of the National Ur-
ban League. •
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By Charlene Crowell
NNPA Columnist

 The groundswell for crimi-
nal justice reform has become 
nearly daily headline news. 
Demonstrations spanning the na-
tion and many parts of the globe 
have demanded justice for those 
lives taken by questionable and 
fatal police behavior.
 Yet, Black America also 
suffers from another kind of in-
justice that is economic in nature 
and as pervasive as it is cruel. 
According to a new analysis of 
the Federal Reserve’s Survey 
of Consumer Finances, White 
household wealth stands at 13 
times that of Black households. 
Similarly, when White wealth 
was compared to that of Latino 
households, the wealth gap was 
more than 10 times.
 After accounting for total 
household financial assets such 
as savings, investments, and 
business equity, the Pew Re-
search Center then subtracted all 
indebtedness, including mort-
gages, installment loans, credit 
cards student loans and more. 
The results in dollar values de-
termined that the median net 
worth of White households in 
2013 was $141,900. For Blacks 
and Latinos, however, median 
net worth was only $11,000 and 
$13,700, respectively.
 The authors of the report, 
Richard Fry and Rakesh Koch-
har, wrote, “[F]inancial assets 
such as stocks, have recovered in 
value more quickly than housing 
since the recession ended. White 
households are much more like-

ly than minority households to 
own stocks directly or indirectly 
through retirement accounts. 
Thus, they [Whites] were in bet-
ter position to benefit from the 
recovery in financial markets.”
 This reasoning may apply 
post-recession; but America’s 
racial wealth divide has existed 
throughout most of the nation’s 
history.
 For example, for more than 
200 years enslaved Africans and 
their descendants worked with 
no wages. Emancipation freed 
former slaves; but few oppor-
tunities for immediate gainful 
employment existed. Although 
Reconstruction led to some 
short-lived economic gains, the 
“Black Codes” that soon fol-
lowed with Jim Crow laws and 
practices reversed most finan-
cial gains. America’s ‘colored 
wages’ continued for several 
decades until 1960s federal civil 
rights legislation called for equal 
employment and banned racial 
discrimination in employment, 
public accommodations, hous-
ing and voting.
 It is also noteworthy to 
remember that early federal 
homeownership programs were 
structured in ways that discrimi-
nated against Black borrowers. 
For example, the FHA and GI 
Bill’s housing programs had se-
vere biases against urban homes 
and neighborhoods with large 
numbers of minorities. These 
policies and practices led to the 
virtual exclusion of Black fami-
lies in obtaining affordable and 
sustainable mortgages.
 At the locale level, restric-
tive covenants banned people 
of color from neighborhoods, 
regardless of their ability to af-
ford homes. Some restrictive 
covenants existed even in com-
munities that did not officially 
mandate racial segregation.
 The Community Reinvest-
ment Act (CRA), enacted in 
1977, requires depository insti-
tutions such as banks and credit 
unions to use safe and sound 

practices to meet the credit needs 
of communities where they op-
erate – including low and mod-
erate-income neighborhoods. In 
May 1995 and again in August 
2005, CRA’s regulation was sub-
stantially revised and updated.
 Even with CRA, however, 
predatory lenders consistently 
targeted consumers of color in 
their own neighborhoods. Often 
in the absence of full-service, 
mainstream financial services, 
these fringe lenders arrived to 
exploit financial needs in urban 
areas. In the process, valuable 
dollars have been drained from 
wallets and livelihoods.
 For example, 2012 research 
by the Center for Responsible 
Lending (CRL) found that:
   Black and Latino fami-
lies bore $1 trillion of the na-
tion’s $2 trillion in lost wealth 
due to the concentration of sub-
prime mortgages in communi-
ties of color;
  Auto loan interest-rate 
markups cost consumers nearly 
$26 billion each year; and
  Borrowers in lower credit 
tiers pay up to 68 percent higher 
monthly payments on private 
student loans than on safer fed-
eral loans.
  If economic injustice is al-
lowed to continue, America’s 
disturbing wealth gap trends 
will underscore what the 1960s 
Kerner Commission report pre-
dicted: two Americas divided by 
race.
 As a New Year begins, a 
different kind of resolution is in 
order: Economic justice for all.
 Charlene Crowell is a com-
munications manager for the 
Center for Responsible Lending. 
She can be reached at Charlene.
crowell@responsiblelending.
org. •
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 Parents of children involved 
in an elementary school-based 
community intervention to pre-
vent obesity appear to share in its 
health benefits. A new analysis of 
Shape Up Somerville: Eat Smart 
Play Hard™ shows an association 
between being exposed to the in-
tervention as a parent and a mod-
est decrease in body mass index 
(BMI) compared to parents in 
two similar control communities. 
 “We’ve provided new 
evidence that community wide 
school-based obesity prevention 
efforts may go beyond the tar-
get audience of young children 
and influence the weight status 
of their parent, who helps decide 
what they eat and how active they 
are at home. From a public health 
perspective, this is a pretty pow-
erful observation,” said senior au-
thor Christina Economos, Ph.D., 
an associate professor at the 
Friedman School and principal 
investigator of Shape Up Somer-
ville. The corresponding author 
is Edward Coffield, PhD, who 
worked on the research while a 
Prevention Effectiveness fellow 
at the CDC.
 Designed and implemented 

by Tufts University researchers 
and the community of Somer-
ville, the Shape Up Somerville 
intervention targeted the city’s 
public school students in grades 
1-3 and engaged the adults who 
shaped their daily environment. 
Parents, teachers, school food 
service and health care provid-
ers, and city departments and 
local media outlets participated 
in and promoted intervention 
initiatives. These initiatives t in-
cluded overhauling school lunch 
menus; introducing nutrition 
education curriculum in schools; 
attempting to increase energy 
expenditure through in-school 
and after-school physical activ-
ity programs; and working with 
area restaurants to offer healthier 
menu items.
 In the current study, the 
authors reviewed questionnaires 
from 122 Somerville parents 
and 356 parents from the control 
communities before and after the 
intervention that spanned two 
school years (20 calendar months). 
Parents provided their height and 
weight, which was used to calcu-
late BMI, and information about 
their socioeconomic background 

and their child’s physical activ-
ity and dietary habits. Following 
the intervention, Somerville par-
ents answered questions about 
their familiarity with Shape Up 
Somerville initiatives.
 Every month, Somerville 
parents received a Shape Up 
Somerville newsletter in the mail 
with recipes, coupons for healthy 
foods, and articles. Almost all of 
the Somerville parents said they 
sometimes or always read the 
newsletter and most of the parents 
who received the local newspaper 
recalled reading the Shape Up 
Somerville articles.
 About one-third of the 
Somerville parents reported that 
they started to walk more during 
the intervention, a possible reflec-
tion of Shape Up Somerville’s 
emphasis on increasing physical 
activity citywide as well as in 
the schools. Additionally, more 
than half of the Somerville par-
ents self-reported that they chose 
healthier snacks for their kids and 
selected healthier menu options 
when eating out during the inter-
vention.
 Several years after the in-
tervention study, Somerville, a 

diverse urban community located 
two miles northwest of Boston, 
continues to independently follow 
the researchers’ blueprint, em-
bracing social justice and health 
equity as crucial frameworks 
for all of the city's work. School 
breakfast and lunch menus con-
tinue to emphasize fruits, veg-
etables, whole grains, low-fat 
dairy and healthy snacks. Envi-
ronmental and policy changes 
resulted in improvements to city 
bike and walking paths and the 
development of recreational pro-
gramming. Somerville now of-
fers year-round farmers’ markets 
that accept Supplemental Nutri-
tion Assistance Program (SNAP) 
and Women Infants and Children 
(WIC) benefits and still encour-
ages restaurants to add healthier 
dishes, noted on menus as “Shape 
Up approved.”
 "These results reinforce 
what we've learned from Shape 
Up Somerville--that if we can 
cultivate an environment that 
makes it easier to make healthy 
choices, one change can cause a 
ripple effect that sparks change 
elsewhere," said Somerville 
Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone. "'Eat 

Smart, Play Hard, Move More' is 
our continued mantra, and we've 
found that, overwhelmingly, even 
our youngest students embrace 
that lifestyle and are also helping 
their parents to understand the 
benefits. Creating and sustaining 
an environment that makes the 
healthy choice the easy choice is 
dependent on a community-based 
approach like Shape Up Somer-
ville."
 Economos, Coffield, and 
colleagues acknowledge that their 
data on the influence of Shape Up 
Somerville on parent BMI car-
ries limitations, including a small 
sample size of parents whose chil-
dren participated in the invention, 
and that the findings are based on 

associations. “We would encour-
age other research teams who 
are designing community wide 
school-based obesity prevention 
efforts to look at how they influ-
ence parents,” said Economos, 
who is also vice chair and director 
of ChildObesity180, an organiza-
tion at the Friedman School that 
is designing, implementing and 
evaluating national initiatives to 
prevent child obesity. “Such data 
will allow us to build on the suc-
cesses of child-focused interven-
tions by ensuring that adults have 
the knowledge to lead by example 
and reinforce the healthy behav-
iors at home and in the commu-
nity.” •
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6 Big Rolls Paper Towels  
Bounty
6 Mega or 12 Double Rolls Bath Tissue 
Charmin Ultra
Select Varieties
Without MVP Card Regular Retail

399
EA

22.1-32.8 Oz. 
Select Varieties

DiGiorno 12" Pizza
Without MVP Card $6.19 EA

Limit 4
Rest of Week: $4.99 EA

899
EA

100 Oz.
Tide 
Laundry Detergent
Without MVP Card $12.59 EA

Rest of Week: $9.99 EA

2FOR
$4

6-10.88 Oz. - Select Varieties
Lean Cuisine 
Culinary Collection
Without MVP Card $2.99 EA

Rest of Week: 2/$5

3 DAYSale

5.3 Oz. - Select Varieties
Yoplait Greek Yogurt
Without MVP Card $1.19 EA

Rest of Week: 2/$5

2FOR
$4

4.47-7.23 Oz. - Select Varieties
Quaker Rice Cakes
Without MVP Card $2.19 EA

299
EA

8.8 Oz. - Select Varieties
Nabisco Belvita 
Breakfast Biscuits
Without MVP Card $3.29 EA

No Antibiotics • All Vegetarian Diet
No Added Growth Hormones or Stimulants

Family Producers • Gluten Free

Introducing
Nature’s Place 

Pork

All Varieties 
Nature’s Place 
Pork & Chicken
Without MVP Card Regular Retail

25%OFF

 Sealed Fresh 
FOOD LION BEEF 

see in stores for more details

December 31, 2014 – 
January 06, 2015

99¢EA
Iceberg Lettuce
Without MVP Card $1.69 EA 299

EA

3 Lb. Bag
Gala Apples
Without MVP Card $3.79 EA 499

EA

5 Lb. Box
Clementines
Without MVP Card $6.99 EA

5FOR
$5 Extended

SAVINGS

799
LB

Value Pack
Boneless New 
York Strip Steak
Without MVP Card $9.99 LB

188
45 Oz. - Select Varieties
Ragu 
Pasta Sauce
Without MVP Card $3.19 EA
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  Ninety-five percent of 
people who are incarcerated at 
any level will be released.
Each day, this is the case for 
more than 600,000 Americans 
who served time in prison.
Each year, nearly 12 million 
people move through local jails.
As of 2012, more than 4.7 mil-
lion Americans were on proba-
tion or parole. Most will be con-
fronted with their record as they 
attempt to rejoin society.
  Research cited in the CAP 
report estimates that 87 per-
cent of employers, 80 percent 
of landlords, and 66 percent of 
colleges use criminal and credit 
background checks to screen 
applicants.
 By 2012, the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigations released 
six times as many background 
checks for employers as it had 
the previous decade. The federal 
law that regulates the criminal 
and credit background-check 
industry was enacted in 1970, 
before the Internet; it generally 
applies to credit screening, as 
opposed to criminal records.
 Thus, millions of people 
who have been arrested – even 
for exercising their constitu-
tional right to protest – and were 
never convicted or incarcerated, 
still carry the stain of having 
criminal charges come up in a 
background check.
 “Even a minor criminal re-
cord can serve as an intractable 
barrier to employment as well 
as utter basics such as housing, 
such as building good credit, ed-
ucation, job training, and more,” 
said Rachel Vallas, co-author of 
the report.
 Low-income and people 
of color with criminal records 
are often most likely to fall into 
a cycle of poverty as a result of 
their records. The transgression, 
plus a common lack of skills 
and/or education, often merge to 
bar them from employment, and 
then from the social safety net 
that keeps people from sliding 
into deep poverty.
 In addition to the employ-
ment challenges, difficulties 
with housing, public assistance, 
education and training, and eco-
nomic stability and mobility 
compound their predicament.
 In the case of public hous-
ing, for example, federal guide-
lines bar people with certain 
convictions and criminal activ-
ity – mostly drug-related, but 
also violent and sexual offenses 
– from receiving assistance.
 However, local agencies 
manage federal housing pro-
grams and have authority to 
create their own guidelines. In 
many areas, agencies go beyond 
the federal guidelines to evict or 
deny housing to entire families 
if any one member has an en-
counter with the criminal justice 
system, regardless of whether 
they were ever convicted.
 Similar restrictions exist 
on receiving food assistance, 
federal grants, and need-based 
aid for college. There’s also the 
significant challenge of debt in-
curred from moving through the 
criminal justice system.
 “Examples include vari-
ous types of ‘user fees’ that get 

tacked onto a conviction, pub-
lic defender fees for defendants 
who exercise their right to coun-
sel, and ‘pay-to-stay’ fees to 
offset the costs of incarceration, 
among many, many others. Total 
criminal justice debts can rise 
into the hundreds, thousands, 
and even tens of thousands of 
dollars,” the report reads, add-
ing that in many states, one must 
clear all criminal justice debt be-
fore clearing his or her record.
 The difficulties often ex-
tend past the person with the 
record. The report notes that as 
of 2012, more than half of incar-
cerated adults have minor chil-
dren. Currently, more than one 
in four Black 20-somethings 
have had a parent incarcerated 
during their childhood.
 “It affects everybody close 
to you,” says Lewis. “From the 
moment you get in trouble, it’s 
a disappointment, it affects 
your mom…. Then your fam-
ily sees you trying to turn your 
life around and enduring rejec-
tion after rejection. Then that 
spills over to your wife and your 
kids because your mood is not 
the best, and your sense of self-
worth is not the best.”
 There’s a form from his 
daughter’s school that he still 
hasn’t signed and returned. It 
includes a question on criminal 
background.
 He says, “I don’t want them 
to see her differently because of 
my record, or things that I did.”
 The report makes several 
recommendations to both public 
and private sectors on improv-
ing outcomes for Americans 
with criminal records. Most 
recommendations center on 
new or updated legislation in 
employment, background check 
regulations, public assistance, 
criminal justice debts including 
child support, educational aid, 
and more.
 “Providing a clean slate is 
the single most powerful tool 
to resolve the obstacles docu-
mented in this report,” the au-
thors write. “Congress and the 
states should enact legislation 
to automatically seal low-level, 
nonviolent convictions after an 
individual has demonstrated his 
or her rehabilitation – meaning 
if he or she has not been rear-
rested within 10 years of con-
viction. Non-conviction records 
should be automatically sealed 
or expunged, at no charge to 
the individual and without their 
needing to apply or petition the 
court.”
 Currently, Lewis is com-
ing upon a year being employed 
in his field. At night he goes to 
school to earn an HVAC certi-
fication, which will be his third 
professional license. In the fu-
ture, he hopes to start his own 
company to give people second 
chances.
 “You have to give people 
something to do, something 
they can be proud of,” says the 
father of two. “You serve your 
time, and then it’s like double 
jeopardy because every time 
you apply for a job it comes up. 
It’s one strike and you’re out. 
Even in baseball there’s three 
strikes.” •

School-Based, Community Obesity Intervention



 Despite much progress in 
U.S. workplaces, there remain 
significant barriers to accessing 
employment, creating affirmative 
opportunities for career advance-
ment of women and minorities, 
ending employment discrimina-
tion especially for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender (LGBT) 
people of color; and ensuring fair 
access to the courts for employees 
who feel they have been unfairly 
treated in the workplace. 
 Discrimination against Un-
employed Workers: The 2008-
2009 recession exacerbated the 
existing wealth gap between 
Whites and communities of col-
or. While the recession affected 
the entire population, the current 
unemployment rate for African 
Americans is roughly double 
the rate for Whites. Increases in 
incarceration rates, particularly 
among minorities, have made it 
more difficult for the unemployed 
to find new employment. Despite 
the ongoing challenges and barri-
ers facing unemployed and under-
employed populations, additional 
obstacles such as the overuse and 
misuse of criminal and arrest re-
cords and credit checks have a 
discriminatory impact on people 
of color.
 Criminal Background 
Checks: The overbroad use of 
criminal background checks by 
employers to screen out job ap-
plicants has a disproportionate 

impact on minorities. According 
to the Society of Human Resource 
Management, which comprises 
most major U.S. companies, more 
than 90 percent of employers use 
criminal background checks to 
screen applicants for some or all 
positions. Furthermore, some 
even screen out applicants with 
arrest records that did not lead to 
a conviction. Nationally, African 
Americans and Hispanics are 
arrested in numbers dispropor-
tionate to their representation in 
the general population: in 2010, 
African Americans made up 28 
percent of all arrests, even though 
African Americans only com-
prised approximately 14 percent 
the population generally. In 2008, 
Hispanics were arrested for fed-
eral drug charges at a rate of ap-
proximately three times their pro-
portion of the general population.
 In 2012, the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) adopted enforcement 
guidance on the use of criminal 
background checks in hiring. The 
guidance prohibits discrimination 
against persons solely because 
they have an arrest record that 
did not lead to a conviction. The 
guidance generally requires that 
employers conduct individualized 
assessments based on a list of cri-
teria to determine if an applicant’s 
criminal record is job-related and 
necessary for the business. De-
spite this guidance and enforce-

ment by the U.S. Department of 
Labor (DOL), the Office of Per-
sonnel Management, which sets 
government personnel policies, 
requires that applicants for a wide 
swath of government positions 
undergo credit and criminal back-
ground checks.
 Credit History Checks: Cur-
rently, 47 percent of major employ-
ers use credit background checks 
during the hiring process to 
screen out employment applicants 

with poor credit. This percentage 
may be even higher for smaller 
companies. Research consistently 
shows that African-American and 
Latino households tend to have 
worse credit, on average, than 
White households. The use of 
poor credit to cut off employment 
opportunities has had a disparate 
impact on minorities. Despite the 
fact that there is no proven link be-
tween personal credit reports and 
criminal behavior or performance 

of a specific job, employers still 
use these checks as a barrier to 
employment.

Ending Employment 
Discrimination for 

LGBT People of Color
 While the government re-
cently accepted a recommenda-
tion in the Universal Periodic 
Review process that it “take mea-
sures to comprehensively address 
discrimination against individuals 
on the basis of their sexual orien-
tation or gender,” there is no fed-
eral law that explicitly protects 
LGBT people from employment 
discrimination and a majority 
of U.S. states (32) currently lack 
such explicit protections for both 
sexual orientation and gender 
identity. The reality of being fired, 
denied a job, or experiencing 
some other form of discrimina-
tion in the workplace is one that 
too many LGBT people, particu-
larly LGBT people of color, have 
personal experience with today. 
For example, surveys of Black 
LGBT people put rates of employ-
ment discrimination near 50 per-
cent. LGBT people of color have 
higher rates of unemployment 
compared to non-LGBT people of 
color (e.g. unemployment rates for 
transgender people of color have 
reached as high as four times the 

national unemployment rate). In 
addition, research has shown that 
LGBT people of color, particu-
larly Black LGBT people, are at a 
much higher risk of poverty than 
non-LGBT people (e.g., Black 
people in same-sex couples have 
poverty rates at least twice the 
rate of Black people in opposite-
sex married couples—18 percent 
vs. 8 percent).
 For Asian and Pacific Is-
lander LGBT people, those who 
say they have experienced em-
ployment discrimination based 
on their sexual orientation range 
from 75 to 82 percent. The num-
ber of transgender people of color 
who report having actually lost a 
job because of discrimination is 
especially daunting. Thirty-two 
percent of Black transgender re-
spondents reported having lost a 
job due to bias. The numbers for 
other transgender people of color 
are 36 percent for American In-
dians, 30 percent for Latinos, and 
14 percent for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders.
 In a positive development, 
President Obama recently an-
nounced his intention to issue an 
executive order barring all fed-
eral contractors from engaging 
in discrimination based on sexual 
orientation or gender identity. 
This new requirement will benefit 
LGBT people of color. •

Barriers to Obtaining Employment
more resources and news online at greaterdiversity.com
Business Resources
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In many cases, the job modifica-
tions needed by pregnant workers 
are similar to the accommoda-
tions employers must provide to 
employees with temporary dis-
abilities under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Women of color 
and immigrant women are dispro-
portionally likely to work in some 
physically-demanding jobs and 
low-wage jobs, and thus are es-
pecially likely to need accommo-
dations during pregnancy. Often 
employers refuse to make these 
adjustments for pregnant women, 
forcing women to make an impos-
sible choice between keeping their 
jobs and protecting their health.
 Equal Access to Educational
The proliferation of “zero toler-
ance” school discipline policies 
is having a disproportionate ef-
fect on students with disabilities, 
students who identify as LGBT, 
and students of color—particu-
larly African-American girls. In 
2011-12, 12 percent of African-
American girls received an out-of-
school suspension. This was more 
than any other group of girls (only 
2 percent of White girls received 
an out-of-school suspension), and 
more than most groups of boys, 
with the exceptions of African-
American boys (20 percent) and 
American Indian/Alaska Native 
boys (13 percent). Furthermore, 
nearly one in five girls of color 
with disabilities received an out-
of-school suspension, including 19 
percent of African-American girls 
with disabilities and 27 percent 
of girls of two or more races with 
disabilities. A study of 2006-07 
data on the suspension of middle 
school students showed that Black 
girls in middle schools had the 
fastest growing rates of suspen-
sion of any group of girls or boys.
 Health Care Discrimination
Expanding Health Coverage 
through Medicaid: The Supreme 
Court’s decision upholding the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA) spe-
cifically allowed states to choose 
whether or not to expand eligibil-
ity in their Medicaid programs 
to all individuals with incomes 
below 138 percent of the federal 
poverty level. To date, 26 states 
and the District of Columbia 
have implemented this eligibility 
expansion, extending the health 
benefits and financial security of 
health insurance to approximately 
5 million low-income Americans. 
If all 24 states that have yet to ex-
pand coverage through Medicaid 
did so, another 3.1 million low-
income women would be eligible 
for health insurance, as would 3.9 
million people of color. A National 
Women’s Law Center examina-
tion of data from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
shows that uninsured low-income 
women do not get needed care 
because of cost 2.5 times as often 
as low-income women who have 
health insurance. Women of color 
have lower rates of contracep-

tive use than other women due, 
in part, to costs, but , because the 
ACA now requires private insur-
ance plans to cover contraception 
with no cost-sharing, one of the 
key barriers women of color face 
to using these services has been 
removed.
 Reproductive Health, Con-
traception, and Family Planning: 
As of August 1, 2011, a range of 
contraceptive and family planning 
services were added to the list of 
preventive services covered by the 
ACA that would be provided with-
out patient co-payment. Recent 
data shows that 24 million more 
prescriptions for oral contracep-
tives were filled with no co-pay 
in 2013 than in 2012. Women of 
color have lower rates of contra-
ceptive use than other women due, 
in part, to costs, but, because the 
ACA now requires private insur-
ance plans to cover contraception 
with no cost-sharing, one of the 
key barriers women of color face 
to using these services has been 
removed.
 In addition, the Medicaid 
program and the Title X fam-
ily planning program specifically 
provide coverage for these servic-
es to low-income women. To date, 
however, seven states have failed 
to expand their Medicaid program 
or access to family planning ser-
vices under Medicaid. As a result, 
millions of low-income women 
continue to go without coverage 
for contraceptives, and, in some 
states, this failure to expand con-
traceptive coverage disproportion-
ately impacts women of color. For 
example, because of Texas’s deci-
sion not to expand eligibility for 
Medicaid, nearly one million peo-
ple of color and 687,000 women 
will remain uninsured.
 Title X provides funding di-
rectly to health centers that offer 
high-quality, culturally sensitive 
family planning and other preven-
tive health services to low-income 
women who do not have access to 
health care. Ninety- two percent 
of the approximately 5 million 
patients that Title X-funded clin-
ics serve each year are women and 
are disproportionately Black and 
Hispanic or Latino. Yet between 
FY 2010-FY 2013, funding for 
Title X was cut by a total of $39.2 
million—a 12.3 percent reduction.
 Since women of color are 
less likely than other women to 
use contraceptives as noted above, 
they are at greater risk of unin-
tended pregnancy. For example, 
the unintended pregnancy rate 
for Black women—who are more 
likely than other women to be 
poor—is almost twice the national 
rate. The unintended pregnancy 
rate for Latinas is 75 percent high-
er than for non-Hispanic women. 
These higher rates of unintended 
pregnancy lead to higher abortion 
rates. Indeed, most abortions in 
the U.S. are obtained by minority 
women. With restrictions on abor-
tion in federal and state law prolif-
erating, accessing abortion is be-
coming increasingly difficult for 
poor women and women of color. 
These barriers can also push wom-

en later into pregnancy, increasing 
risks of complications and threats 
to their health.
 Section 1557: Section 1557 of 
the ACA prohibits discrimination 
in virtually all areas of the health 
care system on the bases of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, and 
disability. It marks the first time 
that federal law contains a broad 
prohibition on sex discrimination 
in health programs or activities. 
Section 1557 also expands protec-
tions against other forms of dis-
crimination in health care, includ-
ing on the bases of race, color, and 
national origin prohibited by Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Adopted in 2010, it represents a 
powerful tool for addressing the 
intersections of race- and sex-
based discrimination that women 
and LGBT people of color face in 
the health care arena.
 Barriers to Health Care for 
Immigrant Women: Affordable 
health care is out of reach for many 
immigrants in the U.S. because 
federal law restricts immigrants’ 
eligibility for health insurance 
coverage and access to health care. 
Legislation recently introduced in 
Congress, the Health Equity and 
Access under Law (HEAL) for 
Immigrant Women and Fami-
lies Act, would improve access 
to health coverage for immigrant 
women and their families. HEAL 
would allow lawfully present im-
migrants access to Medicaid and 
the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP) by eliminating 
the current five-year bar on en-
rollment and the restrictive list of 
“qualified” immigrants. In ad-
dition, it would allow Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals 
(DACA) recipients to participate 
in health care coverage through 
the ACA, with access to Medicaid 
or CHIP.
 Violence Against Women
According to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control (CDC), one in five 
women face rape in their lifetime. 
Studies show that sexual violence 
is dramatically underreported. 
Though the FBI has recently up-
dated the definition of rape, more 
explicit definitions and enhanced 
data collection on domestic vio-
lence, dating violence, and stalk-
ing are still needed and would 
likely document higher numbers 
in violence against women statis-
tics. In 2009, over 10,660 women 
filed sexual harassment charges 
with the Equal Employment Of-
fice and the state and local Fair 
Employment Practices agencies 
around the country.
 One in five women is sexu-
ally assaulted while in college—
often by someone she knows. 
Sexual assaults against women 
in the workplace and on college 
campuses too often go unreported 
because women are embarrassed 
or fear repercussions or retaliation.
 CDC research also docu-
ments that women of color experi-
ence intimate partner violence—
which includes physical violence, 
stalking and rape—at incred-
ibly high rates over their lifetime. 
Fifty-four percent of women who 

identify as biracial, 46 percent of 
Alaska Native and Native Ameri-
can women, 44 percent of Black 
women, 37 percent of Latinas, 24 
percent of immigrant women, and 
20 percent of Asian/ Pacific Is-
lander women experience such vi-
olence during their lifetimes. The 
lifetime rate for White women is 
35 percent. Although the CDC’s 
data on lesbians and bisexual 
women does not provide a racial 
breakdown, lifetime rates of physi-
cal violence, stalking, and rape are 
43 percent for lesbians, 61 percent 
for women who identify as bi-
sexual, as compared to 35 percent 
for women who identify as hetero-
sexual. Moreover, according to the 
National Transgender Discrimina-
tion Survey, “Transgender women 
of color were particularly vulner-
able to sexual assault in jail/prison. 
Thirty-eight percent of Black trans 
women, 30 percent of Native trans 
women, 25 percent of trans Lati-
nas, 24 percent of multiracial trans 
women compared with 12 percent 
of White trans women respon-
dents reported being sexually as-
saulted by either another inmate or 
a staff member in jail/prison.”
 The Obama administration 
appointed the first White House 
Advisor on Violence Against 
Women to coordinate the violence 
against women-related activities 
of the federal government. Ad-
ditionally, the federal government 
provides a significant amount of 
funding to states, territories and 
localities under two key federal 
laws: the Violence Against Wom-
en Act, and Family Violence Pre-
vention Services Act. These laws 
provide funding for a variety of 
culturally specific and appropriate 
services, including the Culturally 
and Linguistically Specific Ser-
vices for Victims Program, and 
the Tribal Sexual Assault Services 
Program, among others.
 In March 2013, Congress 
passed, and President Obama 
signed into law, the Violence 
Against Women Reauthoriza-
tion Act of 2013 (VAWA 2013), 
historic legislation that clarifies 
VAWA’s application to include 
LGBT organizations and explic-
itly makes LGBT organizations 
eligible for grant funding to assist 
those with same sex partners by 
barring states from discriminating 
against entities that serve LGBT 
people. VAWA 2013 also restores 
the inherent sovereignty of Indian 
nations to exercise concurrent 
criminal jurisdiction over certain 
non-Indian perpetrators of domes-
tic violence and dating violence 
against Native women on Indian 
lands or who violate protection or-
ders.
 For decades, U.S. law pro-
hibited tribal governments from 
prosecuting non-Native offenders 
who commit an estimated 88 per-
cent of all violent crimes against 
Native women. This left Indian 
and Alaska Native nations and 
tribes as the only governments 
in the United States without le-
gal authority to protect their own 
citizens from violence perpetrated 
by any person. These restrictions, 

coupled with a lack of serious 
enforcement by federal and state 
officials having jurisdiction to do 
so, perpetuate a cycle of extreme 
rates of violence against Indian 
and Alaska Native women. De-
spite the progress made with the 
adoption of the most recent VAWA 
reauthorization, significant legal 
gaps continue because tribes may 
not prosecute non-Indian abus-
ers until March 2015, unless ap-
proved to participate in a special 
pilot project. Even then, stringent 
requirements, coupled with lack of 
funding, may delay or even deter 
exercise of such jurisdiction by 
some tribes.
 Because the special domes-
tic violence criminal jurisdiction 
of tribes is limited under VAWA 
2013 and turns on the status of the 
Indian lands where the crime is 
committed, it only applies to one 
of the 229 federally recognized 
tribes located in Alaska. Yet, Alas-
ka Native women suffer some of 
the highest rates of assault in the 
U.S. Further, under VAWA 2013, 
tribes may not exercise criminal 
jurisdiction over non-Indians that 
commit domestic and sexual as-
saults against Native women on 
tribal lands unless the non-Indian 
has significant ties to the tribe.
 On June 20, 2014, the U.S. 
Department of Education (DOE) 
proposed changes to improve the 
response of campus officials to 
hate crimes and sexual assaults. 
The Clery Act of 1990 mandates 
that colleges and universities re-
port a wide array of crime statis-
tics, including hate crimes.  VAWA 
2013 required DOE to propose ex-
panded hate crime data collection 
categories and provide guidance 
for colleges and universities to 
be more transparent in their poli-
cies, procedures, and notification 
of the campus community about 
crime prevention and awareness 
programs. These proposed regula-
tions should spark improvements 
in programs to promote aware-
ness and prevent dating violence, 
domestic violence, sexual assault, 
and stalking at colleges and uni-
versities.
 Importantly, the Matthew 
Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate 
Crimes Prevention Act of 2009 
(HCPA) provides new federal in-
vestigative and enforcement tools 
to address gender-based and gen-
der identity-based hate crimes. 
Over the past five years, DOJ and 
the FBI have engaged in a series 
of training sessions on the HCPA 
across the country. The HCPA 
also requires the FBI to include 
gender-based and gender identity-
based hate crimes as part of their 
annual Hate Crime Statistics Act 
report, the nation’s most compre-
hensive hate crime data collection 
program.
 Recommendations
 The U.S. Department of La-
bor (DOL) should increase investi-
gative efforts to ensure that current 
minimum wage laws are enforced, 
with a focus on workers in tipped 
occupations and immigrant work-
ers; finalize regulations requir-
ing federal contractors to submit 

data on compensation; and issue 
specific guidance for employers, 
clarifying the legal obligations of 
employers to provide reasonable 
accommodations to employees 
with medical limitations arising 
out of pregnancy, childbirth, or 
related medical conditions to the 
same extent that they accommo-
date employees with a similar in-
ability to work.
 The Obama administration 
should also move swiftly to update 
the categorization of exempt and 
non-exempt workers, and should 
issue new requirements for federal 
contractors which reward those 
who offer paid sick days, predict-
able and advanced notice of sched-
ules and other family- sustaining 
workplace practices that help 
working people to better manage 
their work and family responsibili-
ties.
 The Obama administration 
should support, and Congress 
should pass, the Paycheck Fairness 
Act, which would require employ-
ers to demonstrate that wage dif-
ferences between men and women 
holding the same position and 
doing the same work stem from 
factors other than sex and also 
prohibits retaliation against all 
workers who inquire about their 
employers’ wage practices or dis-
close their own wages; the Family 
and Medical Insurance Leave Act, 
to establish a paid family and med-
ical leave insurance program that 
would provide wage replacement 
to all workers when serious fam-
ily and medical needs arise; the 
Healthy Families Act, to establish 
a national paid sick days standard 
so that workers are not forced to 
risk their jobs or lose income when 
they or their family members are 
ill; and the Pregnant Workers Fair-
ness Act, which would require 
employers to make reasonable ac-
commodations to employees who 
have limitations stemming from 
pregnancy, childbirth, or related 
medical conditions, unless the ac-
commodation would impose an 
undue hardship on the employer.
Equal Access to Educational Op-
portunities
 The U.S. Department of 
Education (DOE) should conduct 
compliance reviews of school dis-
ciplinary practices that involve the 
intersection of race and gender 
discrimination, implicating both 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and 
Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972.
 DOE should require schools 
and districts to collect and report 
more enhanced discipline data, 
including reasons for suspension 
and number of instruction days 
lost, disaggregated by race/ eth-
nicity, gender, English Language 
Learner status, religion, national 
origin, sexual orientation, and 
disability status, and reported in 
a way that enables cross-section 
analysis (e.g. by race and gender 
together), which will illuminate 
barriers and help target interven-
tions.

Find more recommendations at 
http://www.civilrights.org •
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SMMA Symmes Maini & McKee Associates
HHS CMS Medicare Open Enrollment
John S. Arrowood for NC Court of Appeals
Office of Information Technology Services
Keischa Lovelace for Court of Appeals
N.C. State Fair
North Carolina Education Lottery
RATIO Architects, Inc.
Chancel Builders, Inc.,
TFF Architects and Planners, LLP
United States Construction
Odom Engineering. PLLC
Sexton Construction Company
Town of Garland
NC Democratic Party
Adams Robinson Enterprises
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Police
continued from front
 
We look to each other to change 
the world we live, in one conversa-
tion and action at a time, and our 
efforts are to build a broad and 
deep movement of white people to 
work in partnership with commu-
nities of color for real racial justice 
in the US and everywhere. Please 
join us as we build on a long tradi-
tion of white people engaged in ra-
cial justice work in our local com-
munities, our states, and around 
the world.
 What We Can Do: Table of 
Contents and Quick Links
 As white people, we must 
show up in the struggle for human 
rights and dignity, and demand an 
end to targeting people of color. 
This can happen in small and large 
ways every day.
 Below are actions you can 
take in response to these murders 
and violence against people of 
color, ranging from one minute to 
a lifetime of action. Please join us 
in making a commitment to take 
one or more of these actions in this 
important time.
 SURJ is a national volunteer-
led organization of white people 
engaging other white people in ra-
cial justice work. We have chapters 
across the country and are always 
looking for new members. To join, 
go here and we will connect you 
with other people in your area.
 Petitions are one way for us 
to show a united force. Please take 
a minute and sign these important 
petitions.
 Sign on to demand police 
accountability for the killing of 
18-year-old Michael Brown
 Sign a petition to Congress: 
Demilitarize Police! No More Fer-
gusons!
 Sign on to urge your repre-
sentative to pass the Voting Rights 
Act recently gutted by the Su-
preme Court
 Harmony Goldberg, Writer 
& Educator: “It’s not about being 

“surprised” by the acquittal of 
George Zimmerman for the bru-
tal murder of a child, an innocent 
Black teenager named Trayvon 
Martin. On a conceptual level, 
I understand that – more than 
baseball or apple pie – racism is 
what defines the United States 
of America. But I will never stop 
being shocked and heartbroken at 
this nation’s absolute and profound 
disregard for the lives of Black 
people.”
 Use the hash-tags:
 #ferguson, #blacklivesmatter 
#handsup #mikebrown #Showu-
p4RJ
 Until the killing of black 
men, black mothers’ sons, is as 
important as the killing of white 
men, white mothers’ sons  #black-
livesmatter #Showup4RJ
 An injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice everywhere #fer-
guson, #blacklivesmatter, #Show-
up4RJ
 White privilege is the dif-
ference between life and death. 
My white son will never be mur-
dered by Darren Wilson. #Justice-
forMikeBrown #blacklivesmatter 
#Showup4RJ
 Speak out against racial pro-
filing.  No more Michael Browns. 
#blacklivesmatter  #Showup4RJ
 Every 28 hours there’s anoth-
er #mikebrown. http://mxgm.org/
report-on-the-extrajudicial-kill-
ings-of-120-black-people/ #black-
livesmatter  #Showup4RJ
 Has anyone ever followed 
you with a gun because you 
looked like a threat to their neigh-
borhood?  #Showup4RJ #white-
privilege #justiceformikebrown
 5 Minute Action: Spread the 
word through art
 Share one of the following 
images on your Facebook page 
or (via other social media outlets) 
and write a message about why 
it is important to you as a white 
person. Thanks to the artists who 
have offered to use their artwork 
for this project. Visit their websites 
to see more of their art. Paste the 
link onto Facebook, Twitter or In-
stagram if you post the picture. •
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Henderson added: “Given how 
much is at stake for our commu-
nities, the Census Bureau must 
get it right.”
 The Leadership Conference 
recently released a report titled, 
“Race and Ethnicity in the 2020 
Census: Improving Data to Cap-
ture a Multiethnic America.” It 
traced key laws and policies that 
relied on race and ethnicity to 
establish violations and address 
discriminatory practices.
 The report discussed the 
Census Bureau’s research and 
testing programs, how race and 
ethnicity data are used to protect 
civil rights and the strengths and 
weaknesses of the bureau’s cur-
rent data collection efforts.
 Terri Ann Lowenthal, au-
thor of the report and a consultant 
to the Leadership Conference, 
said that race and ethnicity data 
are essential, irreplaceable tools 
for administering anti-discrimi-
nation laws across all institutional 
sectors.
 Lowenthal noted that the 
Census Bureau does not capture 
detailed national origin data for 
Blacks or Whites.
 Lowenthal also said that 
civil rights experts often point to 
a lack of comparability between 
census data and data collected 
by other federal agencies, includ-
ing  the Education Department 
and the Labor Department, which 
makes evaluating trends much 
harder. The researcher added that 
race and ethnicity data for people 
who are currently incarcerated is 
often inaccurate and incomplete.
 “Census data are central to 
understanding disparities in the 
criminal justice system, helping 
policymakers, law enforcement 
agencies, community leaders, 
and advocates devise remedies 
aimed at restoring equitable treat-
ment and fostering constructive 
outcomes,” stated the report. 
“While criminal justice laws in 
the United States are neutral on 

their face, both enforcement and 
outcomes of many laws are sub-
stantially biased against certain 
race and ethnicity groups.”
 Prison gerrymandering is 
just one of those practices that 
disproportionately affects Blacks.
 “Prison gerrymandering 
occurs when states and localities 
draw representational districts 
that incorporate a significant 
percentage of people who are 
incarcerated and cannot vote, a 
circumstance stemming from the 
Census Bureau’s policy of count-
ing all people at their “usual place 
of residence” on Census Day 
(April 1 of a decennial census 
year),” the report explained. “For 
example, prisons in rural areas 
of a state often house dispropor-
tionate numbers of inmates from 
far-away urban communities, 
resulting in some districts with 
far fewer eligible voters and un-
dermining the principle of one-
person, one-vote embodied in the 
U.S. Constitution.”
 According to a 2012 report 
by Demos, non-partisan public 
policy and research group, “in the 
2000 Census, almost one-third 
of the persons credited as having 
“moved” into upstate New York 
during the previous decade were 
persons sentenced to prison terms 

in upstate prisons.”
 Henderson said that the 
Leadership Conference and other 
groups that are pushing census re-
form are deeply concerned about 
prison gerrymandering.
 Henderson said that those 
rural communities where the 
prisons are located are often al-
lowed to count individuals who 
happen to be in prisons located 
in their towns and benefit from 
the inflated population numbers. 
Henderson called the practice 
“inappropriate and improper” 
and said that his coalition is fight-
ing to change it.
 “Because so much of the 
Department of Justice’s budget is 
being consumed by prison incar-
ceration-related activity, any data 
from the census that gives us a 
more particularized view of what 
we’re dealing with in terms of our 
population has great implications 
for those policies,” said Hender-
son.
 The report offered 17 rec-
ommendations for the 2020 cen-
sus from enhanced testing and 
analysis of existing data to im-
proving communication between 
the Census Bureau and the civil 
rights community, ensuring that 
the same race and ethnicity op-
tions are available for the paper 

questionnaire and the proposed 
Internet survey, and adding a new 
ethnicity category for people of 
Middle Eastern and North Afri-
can descent.
 “Given the unprecedented 
growth in our nation’s diversity, 
it’s more important than ever that 
the next census collect detailed 
data that illuminate the lives of all 
Americans and give policymakers 
the tools necessary to understand 
and address the disparate needs of 
all communities” said Henderson.
 Washington lawmakers just 
made reaching that goal a tougher 
climb when they passed a 2015 
budget that slashed funding for 
planning the 2020 census by 50 
percent.
 “The Census Bureau’s fund-
ing level is extremely disappoint-
ing, essentially cutting the fund-
ing ramp-up for 2020 Census 
planning by half,” said Lowenthal 
in a statement about the budget 
deal. “2015 is a critical year for 
field testing that will inform the 
design selection for the next cen-
sus. Congress wants a radically 
different census—accurate but 
lower cost—but it isn’t willing to 
invest in the groundwork needed 
to reach that goal." •

By James Washington
Special to the NNPA from the 

Houston Forward Times

 In the spirit of the times, I 
was wondering about what it re-
ally means to have a personal re-
lationship with God, the operative 
word being personal. I’m learning 
that as one starts his or her jour-
ney towards the Almighty, it be-
comes more and more obvious 
that when you get to the inevitable 
fork in the road, which path you 
take is a matter of choice, not cir-
cumstance, not fate and certainly 
not an accident. Once you accept 
Jesus as your Lord and Savior, 
what’s in your heart takes prior-
ity over what’s in your mind and 
certainly what comes out of your 
mouth! When faith takes over, the 
claim of ignorance as defense for 
unholy actions, unholy practices 
and hypocritical conduct fall by 
the wayside. The proof is in the 
heart.
 Like the child who responds 
in silence to the parent, who 
states, “I know you know the dif-
ference between right and wrong, 
or, I know you know, you weren’t 
raised that way,” the silent child 
knows in his or her heart that 
their parent is correct. No answer 
is the answer. And I believe so it 
is with God. No matter the situ-
ation or the circumstance, when 

you acknowledge God, you can 
no longer use the excuses that you 
didn’t know, or you didn’t have 
control or, well, after all it was an 
accident. This is God we’re talk-
ing about and it’s your heart He’s 
talking to. You can deny it if you 
want to but no answer is an an-
swer and no decision is a decision. 
Faith in the face of temptation 
does not automatically mean we’ll 
always make the right choices 
or decisions. As a matter of fact, 
more often than not, we’ll let God 
down as well as ourselves. A true 
understanding of faith however, 

will not allow you to stay down. 
Through faith and a personal re-
lationship with God, each of us 
can get up and try again. We can 
even go back to that fork in the 
road and make that right when we 
previously made the wrong left. 
It’s called try again. Personal rela-
tionships allow you to make mis-
takes and realize that relationship 
lets others know, what you did is 
real. You did it. You said it. But 
what your heart says or meant, is 
understood. You don’t get a pass. 
But you do get the benefit of the 
doubt.

 You see, this personal rela-
tionship makes you aware some-
how of the distance between you 
and God, much like the distance 
between you and a loved one. 
Time and distance are supposed 
to make the heart grow fonder. In 
this case, time and distance bring 
no peace and no satisfaction. For 
a true believer, one recognizes if 
God ain’t happy, you ain’t happy. 
Until you know the source of this 
angst and this anxiety, the choic-
es you make will continue to be 
wrong. When you submit to the 
will of God, I promise you’ll be-

gin to see the path that God has 
laid out for you. Hence, when 
you choose incorrectly, it’ll be-
come obvious that you’re headed 
in the wrong direction. You’ll 
understand God hasn’t moved, 
you have.
 “Blessed are they whose 
transgressions are forgiven, 
whose sins are covered. Blessed 
is the man whose sin the Lord 
will never counts against him.” 
Romans 4:7-8. Is this possible? I 
understand it is if I can just get 
to, “…circumcision of the heart 
by the (Holy) Spirit…” Romans 
2:29. All things are possible to 
those who love the Lord. Again, 
as the child who knows he or 
she has disappointed a loving 
parent, there is no joy until the 
relationship is again put back in 
balance. Or, the couple who real-
izes anger and argument cannot 
last forever and must be resolved 
in order to find conjugal peace. 
Walk with God. Better yet, sim-
ply attempt to walk with God 
and trust me, you’ll know when 
you’re out of step. You’ll feel it. 
It will make you stop and think. 
You will not have peace and we 
all know what it does to you when 
you don’t have peace where and 
with whom it counts the most. 
However, being in right relation-
ship allows you to make the first 
move. It’s called humility in the 

face of being right and wrong. I 
guess what I’m saying is when 
you know you’re wrong, if you 
take the first step by reaching out 
your hand for forgiveness, God 
will show you He’s still there. In 
fact, He was there before you ever 
moved your hand.
 May God bless and keep 
you always. •
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Personal Is as Personal Does The Living Word
Ezekiel 36:26-28 (ERV)
Easy-to-Read Version 

26:  I will also put a new 
spirit in you to change your 
way of thinking. I will take 
out the heart of stone from 
your body and give you a 
tender, human heart. 

27:  I will put my Spirit inside 
you and change you so that 
you will obey my laws. You 
will carefully obey my com-
mands. 

28:  Then you will live in 
the land that I gave to your 
ancestors. You will be my 
people, and I will be your 
God. •

A Division of CLI Radio, LLC
P.O. Box 695

Wilmington, NC 28402
910.343.6005/910.232.5433

www.gospeljoy1490.com

 NEW YORK, NY, Some 
would say that there are no se-
crets to growing hair, but is this 
true or false?  In terms of science, 
could there be non-medicated 
natural substances and practices 
that really influence long hair 
growth? Fortunately for those 
that are trying to naturally grow 
their hair long, scientific research 
proves that there are methods and 
substances that can assist in the 
growth of hair.
 In M. Feaster-Ever’s new 
book African Hair Growth Se-
crets, she focuses on Black hair-
care and addresses the hair defi-
ciencies of textured hair. In her 
book, she writes, “The hairstyl-
ists inform that many times the 
request for weaves are by those 
with shorter lengths of hair which 
usually are the textured Black 
hair clients.” She presents rea-
soning and remedy for the short 
hair issues, of textured women, 
with actual hair growth studies. 
She points out effective substanc-
es and practices that promote 
growth and retain textured hair. 
Most importantly, she provides 
readers with step-by-step “how 
to” instructions on applying 
natural growth substances on the 
hair. This book is guaranteed to 
present new discoveries that have 
been proven to benefit natural 
kinky hair.
 The author explains that 
she wrote African Hair Growth 
Secrets to promote awareness 

of what causes damage and pro-
motes strength in Black hair. She 
informs that there are so many 
false claims about what makes 
Black hair strong without any 
supportive studies. In hopes of 
bringing the truth to light and de-
molishing myths, the author pro-
vides over 100 references includ-
ing studies and testing in support 
of the haircare recommendations 
as written in the book. African 
Hair Growth Secrets is a do-it-
yourself textured haircare guide 
and a must have for Black wom-
en. The book presents practices 
that involve ancient African hair 
care secrets, scientific discover-
ies and contemporary hair care 
methods for naturally textured 
hair. The haircare practices are 

discussed with suggestions on 
how to resolve African hair issues 
towards long hair growth.
 The book is endorsed by 
FashionHairExpo.com and is 
now available in paperback and 
digital form online. African Hair 
Growth Secrets can be found on-
line at Amazon.com as a paper-
back and e-book. For in-person 
purchase, the book will be avail-
able in stores by February 1, 2015.
 About the Author
Ms. M. Feaster-Ever is a Cos-
metology Researcher and Spe-
cialist of human hair. She has an 
extensive background in Black 
haircare. She is the owner of a 
Beauty Supply distribution chain 
for Salons. Ms. Feaster-Ever trav-
els worldwide as a hair researcher 
in connection with FashionHair-
Expo.com.

About FashionHairExpo.com
FashionHairExpo.com is a hu-
man hair extensions supply com-
pany based in Long Island, New 
York, providing custom-made 
imported human hair extensions 
at affordable prices. In addition, 
FashionHairExpo.com assists 
cosmetologists with the sup-
ply of human hair products; and 
the company offers delivery of 
the newest hair extensions tech-
niques with in-person and online 
class workshops. For additional 
information, please visit www.
fashionhairexpo.com. •

Proven Secrets to Growing 
African Textured Hair Long



INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/SDBE SUBCONTRACTORS

Bar Construction Co., Inc. is soliciting 
quotations for the following project:  
Reidsville Senior Center and Adult 
Day Care.  Bids are due at 2:30 pm 

on 1/15/2015. Interested subcontractors 
should contact Mike Schultz at 611-A 

Industrial Ave, Greensboro, 
NC 27406, (336)-274-2477, or 

mschultz@barconstruction.com.
                                                                              

INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/SDBE SUBCONTRACTORS

Bar Construction Co., Inc. is soliciting 
quotations for the following project:  

NC A&T State University – Bluford 
Circle Utilities Relocation.  Bids 
are due at 2:00 pm on 1/13/2015. 

Interested subcontractors should contact 
Mike Schultz at 611-A Industrial Ave, 

Greensboro, NC 27406, (336)-274-2477, 
or mschultz@barconstruction.com.

                                                                              
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Turnage Corp. seeks bids from Minority 
Business subcontractors for the Repairs 
and Renovations to Jacksonville VA 
Cemetery in Jacksonville NC. The 
project consists of electrical, plumbing, 
concrete and store front upgrades. Plans 
and specifications are available for view in 
our office, Turnage Corp. will work with 
Minority Contractors to break work down 
into feasible units, assist in with bonding 
and insurance along with other forms 
of assistance including but not limited 
to quick pay agreements. For Further 
assistance please call Michael Pierce at  
(252) 241-0740. Bids are due in our office  
January 6th 2015 by 10:00.
                                                                              

Attention:  DBe’s - WBe’s

Barnhill Contracting Company will  
be bidding on the following projects 
on January 20, 2015. We are most 
interested in receiving quotes from your 
company on these projects:

County:    Contract ID
 
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Duplin County  C203629    
Sampson County  C203552    
Contact George Yourgal at 910-829-6263 
or fax 910-488-5673 in our Fayetteville 
Office, located at 1100 Robeson Street, 
Fayetteville, NC  28305.
Pre-Bid Meeting ~ Friday, January 9, 
2015 at 9:00 AM in our Fayetteville 
Office.

COASTAL DIVISION
Lenoir County  C203533
           (Quoting Only)
Craven County  C203520  
           (Quoting Only)
Contact Ryan Holton at 252-527-8021 or 
fax 252-527-4739 in our Kinston Office, 
located at 604 New Bern Road, Kinston, 
NC  28504.
Pre-Bid Meeting ~ Friday, January 9, 
2015 at 9:00 AM in our Kinston Office.

Onslow County   C203619
Onslow County  C203631
Contact Jeff Davidson at (910) 577-5659 
or fax (910) 577-6464 in our Jacksonville 
Office, located at 102 Elizabeth St, Suite 
D, Jacksonville, NC  28540
Pre-Bid Meeting ~ Friday January 9, 
2015 at 9:00AM in our Jacksonville 
Office.

RALEIGH DIVISION
Wake County  C203634
Wake County  C203633
Contact Brian Harrington at (919) 785-
9179 or fax (919) 783-5616 in our Raleigh 
Office, located at 4325 Pleasant Valley 
Road, Raleigh, NC  27612.
Pre-Bid Meeting ~ Friday, January 9, 
2015 at 9:00 AM in our Raleigh Office.

ROCKY MOUNT DIVISION
Craven County  C203520
Contact Shannon Douglas at (252) 824-
8261 or fax (252) (252) 977-7512 in 
our Rocky Mount Office, located at 800 
Tiffany Blvd, Suite 200, Rocky Mount, 
NC  27804
Pre-Bid Meeting ~ Friday, January 9, 
2015 at 9:00 AM in our Rocky Mount 
Office.
For hauling operations, we will need to  
know how many of your own hauling 
units will be available for these projects.  
We will need this on your written quote 
prior to bid time and this will be made a 
part of any subcontract.
These projects include opportunities on, 
but are not limited to surveying, clearing 
and grading, milling, silt fence, seeding 
and mulching, misc. concrete, pavement  
markings, asphalt, hauling, aggregate, 
guardrail, signs, pipe, excavation, traffic 
control, erosion control, and misc. 
concrete.
Plans and Proposals can be viewed on the 
NCDOT’s website athttp://www.ncdot.
gov/doh/preconstruct/ps/contracts/letting.
html#0  and at our offices.  Please call for 
an appointment.

All firms or persons interested in bidding  
on any applicable portions of these 
projects or supplying materials for any 
applicable portion of these projects are 
invited to contact us direct or by phone 
(we accept collect calls).  By submitting a 
quote it is understood that you have read 
and understand the specifications.

Attn:  Scott Fisher
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER
                                                                                

Office HOurs
Monday through Wednesday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
email: ads@greaterdiversity.com_______________________

TelepHOne / fax
Toll Free: 1-800-462-0738, 

Local: 910-762-1337, Fax: 910-763-6304 _______________________

cOrrecTiOns & cancellaTiOns
Please check your ad the first day it 
runs to see that all of the information 
is correct. This will ensure that your 
ad is exactly what you want readers to 
see. Greater Diversity News will only 
assume responsibility for the first day. 
We must limit our financial responsibility 
to the charge for space. For changes, 
corrections or cancellations, call your 
sales representative or a Classifieds 
advisor at 1-800-462-0738. Deadline 
for cancellations is Monday by 5:00 
p.m. the week of publication._______________________

DeaDline & raTes
Wednesday 12:00 Noon, $2.50 Per Line 

(Average 36 Characters Per Line)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals will be received until 
3:00 PM on January 22, 2015, in the 
Magnolia Conference Room, Giles 
Horney Building 100A, 103 Airport 
Drive, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for the 
Renovation of Howell Hall at which time 
and place bids will be opened and read.

Hoke/New Vision Architects located at 
2451 Croasdaile Farm Parkway Suite 
104, Durham, North Carolina, 27705 have 
made plans, specifications, and instructions 
available by email at raleigh.jobs@e-arc.
com , Association of General Contractors 
(Raleigh, Charlotte, and Greensboro), 
FW Dodge, Reed Construction Data, 
in Minority Plan Rooms in Raleigh for 
Hispanic Contractors Association of the 
Carolinas and in Durham for NCIMED 
Plan & Resource Center and Hoke/New 
Vision Architects FTP Site.

Bidders must be pre-qualified as 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS to be 
eligible to bid. The following are the pre-
qualified bidders:

Bar Construction Company
W. M. Jordan/Bordeaux
Danis Construction Company
Harrod & Assoc. Constructors
Holt Brothers Construction
Inland Construction Co.
Kirlin Carolinas
Lomax Construction
Metcon
Montieth Construction Corp.
New Atlantic Contracting
Riley Contracting Group
J. M. Thompson Company
C. T. Wilson Construction Company

A Mandatory prebid conference and a 
HUB Outreach are to be held at 3:00 PM 
on January 6, 2015 at Howell Hall, 231  
E Cameron Ave, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
at University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. 

Construction consists of, but not be limited 
to; selective demolition, new laboratory 
benches, fixtures, and fume hoods, 
new painted wall and ceiling finishes,  
plumbing, piping, total; new mechanical 
ductwork and diffusers, electrical conduits, 
conductors, lighting fixtures, and power 
receptacles, new elevator, new windows, 
exterior masonry restoration and minor 
abatement/remediation of hazardous 
materials.

Competitive Public Bid in accordance with 
Chapter 143 of the NC General Statues 
including guidelines for Historically  
Underutilized Business participation for 
this project.

The state reserves the unqualified right to 
reject any and all proposals.

Owner:
Bruce L. Runberg, Associate Vice 
Chancellor
Facilities Services
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
CB 1090
103 Airport Drive, 
Chapel Hill NC 27599
                                                                                

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Wake 
County Public School System Purchasing 
Department at 1551 Rock Quarry Road, 
Raleigh, NC, 27610 until 3:00 PM, EST, 
January 8, 2015.

PAPERBACK BOOKS

Complete specifications and bid forms are 
available on the state’s IPS (Interactive 
Purchasing System) website at https://
www.ips.state.nc.us/ips/. 

When making inquiries, please refer to 
BID # 251-15-254.

The Wake County Board of Education 
reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals reviewed pursuant to this 
advertisement for bids.

This 1st day of January, 2015
                                                                                

TECHNICAL

SOUTHEASTERN COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

Southeastern Community College is 
seeking qualified individuals for the 

following position.

 NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 

For a Southeastern Community College 
application and full description of this 
position, visit www.sccnc.edu or call 
(910) 642-7141, ext 310. A completed 
Southeastern Community College  
application, resume, letter of interest  
addressing position requirements and 
educational transcripts must be submitted 
to the college Human Resources Office in 
order for applicants to be considered for 
this position. Deadline for applications 
will be Friday, January 9, 2015.

Applicants should send all documents and 
inquires to the Human Resources Office, 
Southeastern Community College, P.O.  
Box 151, Whiteville, NC 28472.

An Equal Employment Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

                                                                              

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Baker Mechanical, Inc. Seeking Minority 
prices for work relating to HVAC.

Contact: John Williams
P.O. Box 2284
Wilson, NC 27894-2284
Telephone:  (252) 291- 4460
Fax No.:  (252) 291- 7204
                                                                                

inFoRMAL 
inVitAtion FoR QUotes (iFQ)

HOUSING AUTHORITY 
OF THE 

CITY OF WILMINGTON 
NORTH CAROLINA

SUNSET SOUTH 
CORNER OF ADAMS AND 

ARIZONA STREETS
STORM WATER BASIN REPAIRS 

Sealed bids will be accepted at the Housing 
Authority of the City of Wilmington 
North Carolina (WHA Central Office),  
until date and time noted below. Bids  
will be recorded immediately thereafter 
at  the Central Office, 1524 South 
16th Street, Wilmington, NC 28401. 

 y Pre Bid Site Tour will be held at the 
site on Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 
9:3o a.m. 

 y Informal Bid Opening: Tuesday, 
January 13, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. Packets 
can be left at the front desk, marked 
accordingly

 y Specifications/Plans will be available 
for pickup beginning Monday, 
December 29, 2014 at the Central 
Office between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. 

 y Download Project Manual from our 
website at www.wha.net, click on 
Business Opportunities then IFQ at 
no charge

 y Questions; E-mail to l.corbyons@
wha.net no later than January 8 by 
1:00 p.m. 

The WHA does not discriminate based 
on race, sex, age, color, national origin, 
religion, or disability in its employment 
opportunities, programs, services, or  
activities. 

WHA reserves the right to reject any or  
all bids. 
                                                                                

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

Sealed bids for construction of the Cool 
Spring Elementary School Additions  
and Renovations, will be received at 
Iredell Statesville Schools Facilities & 
Planning Division: 350 Old Murdock 
Road, Troutman, NC 28166, until 
but no later than 02:00:00 P.M., local 
prevailing time, January 27, 2015, 
and then publicly opened and read  
immediately thereafter.

A non-mandatory pre-bid conference will 
be held at 03:00:00 P.M., on January 
13, 2015, at Cool Spring Elementary  
S c h o o l ,  1 9 6 9  M o c k s v i l l e  H w y , 
Cleveland, NC 27013. This project is  
funded in part by the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act and will require 
full compliance with the Davis-Bacon 
Act.

To receive a complete Invitation to Bid, 
contact Moseley Architects at (919) 840-
0091 or visit www.moseleyarchitects.
com/bidding/ .
                                                                                

INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/SDBE SUBCONTRACTORS

Bar Construction Co., Inc. is soliciting 
quotations for the following project: 

The University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill – Craige Hall Elevator 

Modernization.  Bids are due at 3:00 
pm on 1/15/14. Interested subcontractors 
should Mike Schultz at 611-A Industrial 
Ave, Greensboro, NC 27406, (336)-274-
2477, or mschultz@barconstruction.com.
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Appointments only:

Greater Diversity News (GDN) is a statewide publication with na-
tional reach and relevance. We are a chosen news source for un-
derrepresented and underserved communities in North Carolina. 
GDN and our companion website focuses on issues and oppor-
tunities important to Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs) 
and issues of community interest and empowerment such as Moral 
Monday and voter suppression. Please ask your elected officials 
and public bodies (cities, counties, school systems, hospitals, hous-
ing authorities, etc.) to support GDN, your news service of choice, 
by advertising their HUB and job opportunities with us. Subscribe 
online at http://greaterdiversity.com/subscribe-to-print.html

Join the Campaign to Defeat Voter Suppression!
Subscribe to Greater Diversity News

“Like” us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/votersuppression
We need your help to respond to attacks, against the interest of 

our leaders and communities, being funded by the billionaire Koch 
brothers, Art Pope and other rich right-wing activist.

Greater Diversity News (GDN) is a statewide publication with national reach and 
relevance.  We are a chosen news source for underrepresented and underserved 

communities in North Carolina.  GDN and our companion website focuses on issues 
and opportunities important to Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs) and issues of 

community interest and empowerment such as Moral Monday and voter suppression. 

Please ask your elected officials and public bodies 
(cities, counties, school systems, hospitals, housing 
authorities, etc.) to support GDN, your news service 
of choice, by advertising their HUB and job 
opportunities with us.

GET THE PRINT VERSION! 51-WEEKS OF GDN PRINT

$37.71 yearly

$71.65 two years
$101.82 three years

Attention Organizations or Individuals
Looking for a Fundraiser to Earn Extra Cash 

Greater Diversity newspaper continues to 
grow thanks to the referrals of our subscribers 
and advertisers.  We want to give back to our 
community and continue to provide the best 

services possible.  to learn more, contact Mrs. 
Jacentia Kinsey at jacentia@greaterdiversity.com 

Thank you, advertisers 
and readers! We appreciate 

your support!

January 1, 2015 - January 7, 2015


